A Resolution to Support CFA San Bernardino Chapter’s Resolution “Amend HEERA to define ‘joint-consultation and decision-making’”

WHEREAS on September 22, 2022, the San Bernardino chapter of the California Faculty Association unanimously approved a resolution entitled “Amend HEERA to define ‘joint-consultation and decision-making’” (Attachment 1),

WHEREAS the Discussion Piece that the CFA resolution supports, "Reimagining the Culture of Academic Administration," initiates a critical conversation on how to amend HEERA so as to improve administrator accountability and shared governance (Attachment 2). Be it therefore

RESOLVED that the California State University, San Bernardino Faculty Senate support the CFA Resolution fully and its goal of identifying a legislative sponsor to champion a legislative remedy to HEERA, and be it further

RESOLVED that this resolution be sent to Statewide California Faculty Association and the Academic Senate of California State University.

Attachment 1: CFA Resolution
Attachment 2: Discussion Piece

Approved by Faculty Senate on October 11, 2022